TITLE 2.-THE CONGRESS

§ 143a

limited to. the preparation of all necessary designs, plans,
and specifications) in square 732 in the District of Columbia a third Library of Congress fireproof building, which
shall be known as the Library of Congress James Madison
Memorial Building. The design of such building shall include a Madison Memorial Hall and shall be in keeping
with the prevailing architecture of the Federal buildings
on Capitol Hill. The Madison Memorial Hall shall be
developed in consultation with the James Madison Memorial Commission.
"(b) In carrying out his authority under this joint
resolution, the Architect of the Capitol, under the direction jointly of the House Office Building Commission, the
Senate Office Building Commission, and the Joint Committee on the Library, is authorized (1) to provide for
such equipment, such connections with the Capitol Power
Plant and other utilities, such access facilities over or
tinder public streets, such changes in the present Library
of Congress buildings, such changes in or additions to the
present tunnels, and such other appurtenant facilities, as
may be necessary, and (2) to do such landscaping as may
be necessary by reason of the construction authorized by
this joint resolution.
"SEC. 2. The structural and mechanical care of the
building authorized by this joint resolution and the care
of the surrounding grounds shall be under the Architect
of the Capitol.
"SEC. 3. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated
not to exceed $75,000,000 to construct the building authorized by this joint resolution (including the preparation of all necessary designs, plans, and specifications).
"There is also authorized to be appropriated not exceeding $10,000 to pay the expenses of the James Madison
Memorial Commission."

§ 1 i3a. Disbursement of funds.
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Chapter 10.-CLASSIFICATION OF EM I'LOYEES
OF HOUSE OF ItEPIRESENTATIVES
Sec.
293a. Same: increases in rates of compensation [New].
293b. Same; increases in rates of compensation INewl.
293c. Same; increase in rates of compensation INew1.

§ 293a. Same; increases in rates of compensation.
The rates of compensation of employees of the
House of Representatives

whose compensation

is

fixed by the House Employees Schedule under this
chapter shall be increased by amounts equal, as
nearly as may be practicable, to the increases provided by section 932h (a) of Title 5; except, that this
section shall not apply to the compensation of those
employees

whose

compensation

is

fixed

by

the

House Wage Schedule of such chapter.
(Pub. L.
89-301, § 11(c), Oct. 29, 1965, 79 Stat. 1120.)
CODIFICATION
The provisions of section 932h of title 5, referred to in
this section, have been incorporated in section 60e-ll of
this title.
Section was not enacted as part of the "House Employees Position Classification Act", Pub. L. 88-652, which
comprises this chapter, but as part of the "Federal Employees Salary Act of 1965".
EFFECTIVE DATE
Section effective on the first day of the first pay period
which begins on or after October 1,1965.
§ 293b. Same; increases in rates of compensation.
The rates of compensation of employees of the

Funds available to the Library of Congress may be

House of Representatives

whose

compensation is

expended to reimburse the Department of State for

fixed by the House Employees Schedule under this

medical services rendered to employees of the Li-

chapter, including each employee

brary of Congress stationed abroad; for purchase or

chapter whose compensation is fixed at a saved rate,

hire of passenger motor vehicles; and for payment

are hereby increased by amounts equal, as nearly as

of travel, storage and transportation of household

may be practicable, to the increases provided by sec-

goods, and transportation and per diem expenses for

tion 932i(a) of Title 5. (Pub. L. 89-504, title III,
§ 302(c), July 18, 1966, 80 Stat. 295.)

families en route (not to exceed twenty four), subject to such rules and regulations as may be issued
by the Librarian of Congress. (Pub. L. 89-545, § 101,
Aug. 27, 1966, 80 Stat. 368; Pub. L. 90-57, § 101, July
28, 1967, 81 Stat. 140.)
§ 162. Same; employees; compensation.
SECTION REFERRED

TO IN OTHER

SECTIONS

This section is referred to in title 5 section 5533.
§ 166. Legislative Reference Service; duties; appointmeit and compensation of personnel; employment
of specialists.
SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER

SECTIONS

This section is referred to in title 5 section 5108.
Chapter 6.-CONGRESSIONAL AND COMMITTEE
PROCEDURE; INVESTIGATIONS

subject to such

CODIFICATION
The provisions of section 9321 of title 5, referred to in
this section, have been incorporated in section 60e-13
of this title.
Section was not enacted as part of the House Employees
Position Classification Act, which comprises this chapter,
but as part of Federal Legislative Salary Act of 1966.
EFFECTIVE DATE
Section effective on the first day of the first pay period
which begins on or after July 1, 1966.

§293c.

Same; increase in rates of compensation.

The rates of compensation of employecs of the
House of Representatives

whose

compensation is

fixed under this chapter, including each employee
subject to such chapter whose compensation is fixed
at a saved rate, are hereby increased by amounts

192-191.

equal, as nearly as may be practicable, to the in-

SECTIONS REFERRED

TO IN

OTHER SECTIONS

These sections are referred to in title 43 section 1398.
Chapter 9.-OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL

§ 273. Compensation of Legislative Counsel.
REPEALS

Act Mar. 10, 1928, ch. 167, I 23(a), 45 Stat. 279, cited to
the text, was repealed by Pub. L. 89-554, 1 8(a), Sept. 6,
1966, 80 Stat. 647.

creases provided by section 60e-14(a) of this title.
(Pub.L. 90-206, title II,

§ 214(c), Dec. 16, 1967, 81

Stat. 636.)
CODIFICA1 ION
Section was not enacted as part of the House Employees
Position Classification Act, which comprises this chapter,
but as part of the Federal Salary Act of 19067. See Short
Title note under section 5332 of Title 5, Government Organization and Employees.

